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A-Level Art Exam
A2 recently concluded the examined
portion of their course with a ten hour
practical art exam. The practical
examination was started in February
this year when students were given a
choice of themes to study.
Students have been
researching and refining
their ideas since February
and used the 10 hour timed
exam to create a piece
of work that summarises
their investigation.

Flatford Mill Biology Trip
Eight students travelled to the British countryside, Flatford Mill in Suffolk, for the Bank
Holiday Weekend. Students, accompanied by Mr. Cernuschi, carried out Ecology
practicals required to pass the practical endorsement. During the 3 days we pond
dipped, assessed succession on the beach and carried out lots of important statistical
tests – all the knowledge needed for the coming exams!

Trip to Cardiff Met University

CIFE Football Tournament

On Friday 28th May thirteen students
from CATS College London and
Cambridge travelled to Wales to
visit Cardiff Metropolitan University.
The group has the chance to meet
with current Met students, received
a tour of both the Llandaff and the
Cyncoed campuses, as well as a tour
of Cardiff city centre. It was a great
opportunity for students to get a real
taste of university life and culture.

CATS College students who
have been part of the
interleague football matches
this year attended the CIFE
Football tournament on Monday
24th April in Staffordshire. Held at
the English Football Association’s
National Football Centre,
students participated in a 7
a side tournaments against 8
other colleges. Losing only two
of their matches, CATS London
ended the tournament in a
very respectable fourth place.
Congratulations to the team
for a great season!

Activities
Thank you to all the
students, staff, and
tutors who have helped
make activities and
extra-curriculur clubs
such a success this
year.

End of year trips:
• PGL: Pre-programme students - 30th
May to 2nd June, Grosvenor Hall.
• Thorpe Park: Jan start PreProgramme and all AS students Wednesday 14th June
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• Harry Potter studios: Pre-programme
students - Wednesday 17th May.

All activities will end for
the academic year on
May 26th.

STAFF V STUDENTS FOOTBALL
As a break from revision there will be a staff v
students 7-a-side football match Friday 12th
May @Holloway School - 6pm.
Hope to see students and staff there
supporting their teams!

Finally, best of luck to all
students in their exams!
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